
July 8, 2008

Dear Stephanie,

You have certainly provoked more thinking on my pan by your thoughtful resporue to my
essay for Luke. A€ain, I thank you for wdting your thoughts so that I could get some idea
of how a young woman (a thinting young woman) feels about the meaning of the Femioine
and about feminism.

For the past 15 years, I have been housebound, living in seclusion, rarely leaving home. I
do not watch commercial t€levision and onlv occasionallv watch PBS, I scan but do not
read carefully The Vash-ington Post or any other newspaper. I prefer to leam about current
events by reading more indepth analyses and watching Book TV. I'm not interested in
popular culture, never have been very much. And, pardy because of my disability, I am not
in ftequent contact with my grandchildren, so I really don't know what's going on.

Because ofyour essay, l've been getting educat€d about today's feminism and women's
studies. Online I learned that there actually are, or have been, "feminists" who claim that
women are supedor to men. It's not just media misinformation! V4Iat a surptise. I learned,
too, that there are many kinds of feminists- One site li-sted nine varieties. lrikipedia
identifted even more categories of femioism. And they all seem to be quarreling arnorrg
themselves and with the anti-Gminists. No doubt this atmosphere contdbutes to the
unwillingness of some womeo of any age to be identified as "feminist."

What Luke asked me was what do I consider to be "the Gminine qualities." By way of
explanation, I gave him some of my history as a feminjst, but I didn't really intend to get
into a discussion of feminism. I've found out how outof-touch I am with cunent feminist
thinking and politics. I argue that "the feminine qualities", those values and characteristics
ual.iaor&b ass;g&d,by 'Western culture to the female, such as empathn nurturing,
willingness to take care of ot1-rers, putting concern for living beings above concem about
things, subjectivity (meaning more alrareness of one's feelings and how that affects one's
perceptioir), and the other qualities I listed, are not as highly rated, not considered as
important, as the masculine quelities. LiLewise, men and their interests have been
considered more important than women and their interests. I don't think that has
completely changed.

Just in my own experience, women I've known have been more interested in their persooal
lives and the personal lh.es of others, as well as better able and willing to talk about
personal matters than have most of the men I've known. That may not be mjle of you r
generation. I've found that generally women take more interest in people and people's
needs than do men, in general.

If feminine lalues were more important in our society, more resources would go toward
meeting people's need-s. There would be better health care for everyone. There would bc
better care given children whqse mothers work outside the home. Our diet would be
healthierj we'd be eating more naturally. All children would receive higher quality
education. Elderly and disabled people would be provided for. riTe'd be a lot more careful
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about the environment upon which life depends. V6at we as a srxieqr and a nation spend
our mooey on shows where our values lie.

Now to rcspond to some ofyour points. The differences between the seres: I
wholeheatedly agree with you that biology greatly determines the characteristics
rnanifested in males and females. I bore aod raised four sons. Believe rne, I Lnow that bop
growing up, almost right out ofthe womb, are different fiorn girls, even before
environmental conditioning can have much effect. Little bols are animals! So much nore
physical, active, combaiive, competitive, aggressive, noisy, and demanding than little girls.
(Ofcourse I am generalizing.) But when you have four bols close in age growing up
together, they form a packl There's also cooradeship and teamwofk among them.

I agree that science will continue to shed light on the wq/s in which we are geneticalb
determined, but nature and mrrrure arc so interdependent (environment can affect genes),
that it may never be possible to completely separate the two influences.

You say that girls "refuse to analyze their own behaviot aod that of their peers." lt sounds
to me as though more consciousneseraising is called for. ln the 60s and 70s we spent
endless houn, alone and with other women, and with bools, studlng ourselves and the
wals in which we were differeot ftom men, trying to b€come eware of the wa)a in which we
behaved out of conformity and conditioning mther than from our innate individuality as
womeo, the wa16 in which we colluded with society to keep ourselves in second place.

Last year Dorls Lessing published a book that I suppose could be described as a fable in
which she creates a fictional histoty of how human beings beceme two sexes. ln her story,
in the beginning there was only ooe tlpe of human being, and these beings conceived
spontaoeotrsly (or fiom the sea or ftom the moon, they didn't know) and bore infants like
themselves. V/henever a deformed or defective baby ras bom, they put ir out on high rocks
for eagles to take. V4ren the first male baby was born, he was considered defective and left
to the eagles. But the eagles began taking these male babies adoss the qater to a fores!
where they were nuned by does. As more male babies were born and disposed of, the
population of the original beings declined. And the story goes on fiom there-how rhe
males and females discovered each olher and then what happened. l-essing shows the two
primordial sexes as totally stereotypical. I didn't much enjoy this book, but ifyou haven't
read any Doris l-essing, I highly tecommend that you do. She's a great novelist with
mawelous insight into modern life and relations t)etween ihe 6exes.

I also agree with you that the rigid sex roles ofprevious generations have been considembly
rclaxed. There is a world of difference between what is now acceptable male or female
behavior as compared with fifty years ago. Ne\.ertheless, I believe there are still stroBg
societal expectations of each sex, and young women would be wellterved b'y becoming
more conscious ofwhat they do because it's expected and what their own strengths and
preferences are. The feminism I espoused was alwa},s a libention movement for men and
women. We believed that if women could te all that we could be, that would liberate men
from their sex role. I so agree with you in wanting a movement "with everyone striving to
achieve a balance of feminine and masculine traits."
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By "proudly asserting their feminineness" I was thinking ofwornen in public and
leadetship positions being able to show compassion, empathn gdef, and love ratler than
feeling compelled to show toughness. Further, I thinL wornen do bring different
experience, as well as different penpectives to issues and fields of sflrdy and worL. Theit
points of view should be welcome as equally important-in school, in politics, in
workplaces, everywhere. That's why I want women to be assertive in expressing \,'alues or
qualities that med neglect and may be unaware of.

While we can point to the enormous gains ofwomen in this country in access to learning
and work, including women ofcolot (though I realize black women still have a harder
time, and I'm not mentioohg here the poot), changes in prir"ate life, in the home, may be
Iess dramatic. Sevenl survels show that full-tirne emploled women still do many more
hours ofhousehold chores and childcare than do their husbands.

Your poiot about us supporting the exploitation ofwomen in other counffies by our
buying choices is well.made. There is another considemtion, though. The people in poor
countries who are working under terrible conditions for low pay have only worse
alternatives. We should encourage efforts to improve their lot, but we should also
rccognize that those factories are providing their employees benet living conditions than
they had without them. If people had bener alternatives, they wouldn't be working there.

I disagree that discrimination against minorities has not changed in this country. I grew up
in a totally segregated world. Beliwe me, thc opportunities for minorities in America,
despite the continuing existence of tacism, have ndically improved during my lifetime.

And speaking offemale artists, are you familiar with the work ofJudy Chicagol Her
masterpiece, Tft€ Dnn€r Pdrtl, filjs a room in its permaoent installation at the Brook['n
Museum ofArt, lt is a visual women's history, a triangular table with place senings
representing 39 significant womeo fiom pre.history to the 206 century. Emie and I saw the
v/ork when it was ffrst exhibited there about 30 lcars ago. She has a web6ite, of cou.se, and
she has published several bools. lf you can find a copy of The Dinner Par4 Needzwork, I
thinl you would appreciate it. Of course, that aspect of the multi.media work has
particular appeal to me as a needleartist.

Thank 
''ou 

so much, again, for sharing your thoughts with me.

All mv best wishes.

JorVpn


